Abstract -This paper proposes an encoding-assisted temporal DIRECT mode decision algorithm for H.264/AVC inter bipredictive (B) frame video sequences to improve the coding efficiency. In the proposed algorithm, we employ motion vectors (MVs) of co-located block and its eight neighboring blocks for DIRECT mode decision. In addition, the weight selection for bidirectional prediction is also considered. The best MV and weight to minimize the sum of absolute prediction error is selected for DIRECT mode decision. The experimental results reveal that the proposed algorithm achieves average 0.1 dB PSNR gain or equivalently average 1.6% bit-rate reduction, compared to the conventional DIRECT mode coding that only uses the MV of the co-located MB for DIRECT mode decision.
I. INTRODUCTION
The latest H.264/AVC achieves better performance in both PSNR and visual quality at the same bit rate, compared to prior video coding standards. This is due to that H.264/AVC features many advanced techniques, such as variable block sizes mode decision and multiple reference frames motion estimation etc., and also due to the consideration of generalized bi-predictive (B) frame video coding [1] . Another important technique is the uses of Lagrangian rate-distortion optimization (RDO).
In the H.264/AVC encoder both inter and intra mode predictions are provided in both predictive (P) and bipredictive (B) frames. The inter mode prediction provides seven modes for inter-frame motion estimation, changing among 16x16, 16x8, 8x16, 8x8, 8x4, 4x8, and 4x4. They are performed in each MB to achieve the best coding efficiency. The intra mode prediction offers I4x4MB prediction mode and I16x16MB prediction mode.
The inter B frame coding can use backward as well as forward frames for multiple predictions. As a result, high percentage of bits is required to encode motion information such as prediction mode, motion vector and reference frame. To alleviate high overhead problem, in addition to inter and intra modes the SKIP mode and DIRECT mode are also introduced in both P and B frames, respectively. In the SKIP or DIRECT mode coding, the motion information is obtained directly from previously encoded MB or blocks and motion information is not needed to transmit, leading to great overhead reduction within the bit stream.
The temporal DIRECT mode decision suggested in H.264/AVC is simple but not effective since in many cases the MV of co-located MB or block does not represent the true motion of the current MB or block [2] [3] . This could cause severe prediction errors resulting in heavy redundant coding bits. In this paper, we propose an efficient temporal DIRECT mode decision algorithm for H.264/AVC B frame video sequences to improve its coding efficiency. In the suggested technique, in addition to the MV of the co-located block we also employ MVs of its neighboring blocks for DIRECT mode decision. 
where 0 L T and 1 L T are the distances between the current frame and the forward/backward reference frames in List 0 reference and List 1 reference respectively. The bidirectional prediction for the DIRECT mode is obtained by averaging associated blocks in these references
The DIRECT mode decision allows residual coding of the prediction error between the current block 
III. ENCODING-ASSISTED DIRECT MODE DECISION FOR B PICTURES
The bidirectional prediction using (3), taking the MV of co-located block in the first List 1 reference frame as the estimated MV, is a simple yet efficient approach for DIRECT mode decision. The prediction error however becomes highly critical in occlusion regions or when the MV of the co-located block does not present the true motion of the current block. As illustrated in b in the current B frame n f . As a result, the DIRECT mode decision proposed in H.264/AVC, using equal weight and MV of the co-located block 5 b in the first List 1 reference frame 1 L f , cannot produce good prediction for these video occlusions, and it leads to serious prediction errors.
As illustrated in Fig. 2 ,
should be respectively used to predict the blocks 3 b and 7 b in the current B frame for DIRECT mode. In similar, the MV of the block 3 b in the List 1 reference frame should be used to predict current block 5 b : 
and ) , (
To achieve more accurate prediction in DIRECT mode decision, we propose a general bidirectional prediction for DIRECT mode which is expressed as 
TABLE I Exp-Golomb code for extra overhead
Although the redundant coding bits can be lowered in DIRECT mode decision when the best MV or weight selected from co-located and its neighboring blocks is used, the extra overhead that indicates the MV of which block or weight values used for bidirectional prediction is required for transmission. More neighboring blocks employed for MV or weight selection, more heavy extra overhead required for transmission in DIRECT mode. The extra overhead degrades the coding performance.
To reduce performance degradation introduced in the extra overhead, in this paper we only consider the weights
for co-located block. In addition, we take into account the MVs of the co-located block as well as its eight neighboring blocks for MV selection. As a result, we need to send extra overhead describing the eleven cases when the DIRECT mode is finally determined as the best mode through RDO mode decision.
To comply with the H.264/AVC encoder, we employ the Exp-Golomb code as the entropy encoder to encode the extra overhead. The extra overhead is inserted after mb_type that describes the best mode for the encoding block. If the best mode is the DIRECT mode, the extra overhead describing MV and weight information is then encoded using the Exp-Golomb entropy encoder, based on the probability distribution of best MV and weight. The one with higher probability is mapped with the shorter codeword, and vice versa. An intensive experiment was conducted on many video sequences to investigate the average probability distribution of MV and weight information. The probability distribution and associated codewords for extra overhead is documented in TABLE I.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
In this section, we compare the performance of the proposed temporal DIRECT mode decision algorithm (denoted as proposed TDMD) with the temporal DIRECT mode decision method proposed in the H.264/AVC encoder (denoted as original TDMD). In the proposed TDMD, the best MV or weight is selected from the co-located block and its eight neighboring blocks for DIRECT mode decision based on the criterion given in (9). The proposed TDMD is only applied to DIRECT 16x16 and B SKIP 16x16. To reduce extra overhead, the DIRECT 8x8 mode uses the original DIRECT mode decision. We implement these algorithms into the JM encoder JM12.2 to evaluate their performance. The simulation uses fifteen test sequences, covering a wide range of motion activities and various formats (QCIF: 176×144, CIF: 352×288, and 4CIF: 704×576). In the experimental setting, each sequence has 200 frames in simulations for sequence coded with IBPBP structure. The frame rate is 30 frames per second and the quantization parameter for B frames is set as Note that the bilinear interpolation is employed to procure the desired MV in the List 0 reference frame when the reference number of the List 1 reference P frame is 2, as illustrated in Fig. 3 .
The performance is compared based upon Bjontegaard Delta PSNR (BDPSNR) and Bjontegaard Delta Bit Rate (BDBR) [4] for P QP =20, 24, 28 and 32. TABLE III displays the BDPNR and BDBR results, as compared to original TDMD, that shows both cases with and without extra overhead. As demonstrated, the proposed TDMD achieves average 0.22 dB BDPSNR gain and 4.1% of BDBR bit-rate saving when the extra overhead is not considered. When the extra overhead is taken into account, the BDPSNR gain lessens from 0.22 dB to 0.1 dB and the BDBR reduction lessens from 4.1% to 1.6%. The proposed TDMD still outperforms the original TDMD.
As shown in TABLE III, the superiority of the proposed algorithm is evident for fast motion video sequences such as foreman, mobile, bus etc. In these sequences with high motion activities, the occlusion phenomenon occurs often and the MV of the co-located block cannot usually represent the true motion of the current encoding block, leading serious prediction errors. To obtain further insight, Fig. 4 compares RD performance for various QPs, carried on mobile to show its superiority over original TDMD algorithm.
No matter how, the advantage of the proposed TDMD becomes lost for video sequences with slow motion activities like claire. This is because that most areas in claire sequence are homogeneous and stationary, and the bidirectional prediction using MV of the co-located block for DIRECT mode usually gives very good coding efficiency, compared to its neighboring blocks. As a result, extra overhead for MV and weight selection degrades its coding performance severely. 
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we suggest a temporal DIRECT mode decision algorithm for H.264/AVC inter B frame video coding to enhance the coding performance. The proposed algorithm uses MVs of the co-located block as well as its eight neighboring blocks for DIRECT mode decision. In addition, the weight selection is also considered for occlusion areas. The experimental results reveal that average PSNR gain of 0.1 dB, or corresponding to average 1.6% of bit-rate reduction can be achieved, compared to the temporal DIRECT mode decision proposed in H.264/AVC.
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